
I am very interested in attending Destination
Alliance, a week-long service learning trip focused
on broadening perspectives of agriculture.

3 REASONS TO ATTEND
Learn about food, agriculture and natural
resources on a global scale

Give back through a service learning project
with Plentitude PR, a non-profit educational
farm and community dedicated to service 

Expand cultural awareness and experience
the world alongside fellow AFA Alumni

THREE TAKEAWAYS I HOPE TO GAIN:
1.

2.

3.



THE COST TO ATTEND DESTINATION ALLIANCE IS:

TYPE OF COST COST DESCRIPTION

Registration

Travel

Hotels
Charter/transportation services
Meals noted on the agenda (B = Breakfast, L = lunch, D = dinner)
Gratuity for meals only
Language capable tour manager
Entry fees for the following: El Yunque Tour, Bio Bay Kayak Tour,
San Juan Fortress, Cocao Forest Tour, Hacienda Tres Angeles Tour,
Bacardi Tour and Mixology Class
Honorariums

Based on official pricing found at agfuture.org/destination-alliance.
Registration includes:

Mileage, airfare, airport parking, rental car and/or ride
sharing

TOTAL

The global insights and connections I gain at this experience will enhance my industry
knowledge, Cultural EQ, systems thinking and servant leadership. Not to mention the
priceless experience of expanding my network and learning about agriculture, food and
natural resources on a global scale.

Upon return, I would be happy to report on the most interesting learnings I gained, contacts
I made and inspiration gained from new perspectives that will benefit our team.

THE PAYOUT OF ATTENDING
DESTINATION ALLIANCE FAR OUTWEIGHS THE COST.

Learn more about Destination Alliance at agfuture.org/destination-alliance

ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS
El Yunque Rainforest Tour
El Yunque is the only tropical rainforest in the U.S. National
Forest System, and is also a sacred place in Puerto Rican
culture. Descend into this national treasure through
Tabonuco trees in the lower montane forest to the federally
designated “Wild and Scenic River,” the Rio Mameyes. 

Bioluminescent Bay Kayaking Tour
These rare ecosystems happen when microscopic, single-
celled organisms called dinoflagellates grow in quantities big
enough to produce a “glow-in-the-dark” effect when
stimulated by movement, lighting up in a neon blue-green
color and giving a star-like reflection to the water.

Bayer Facility Tour
At this facility, the Juana Diaz houses a Crop Science division
focusing on advances in assisted breeding research and
development. Corn, soy and cotton seeds are developed for
superior performance for farmers.

Cocoa Forest Tour
On this educational tour, you will walk through the cacao
forest, learning about the farming practices — including fine
grain cacao — as well as the importance of agroforestry,
permaculture and nature conservation.

USDA Tropical Agricultural Research Station Tour
This research station is home to a well-known botanical
garden, which focuses on the development of fruit
production systems that help growers increase the market
and sales potential of their crops.

Hacienda Tres Angeles Tour
Enjoy a unique experience at this coffee plantation tucked
into mountains of Adjuntas and learn about their
agricultural practices, coffee processing and tasting.


